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BoARo of DIRECIoRS:

STAFF:

MEoIA:

Dave Slaght, Chair, Mike Knepp, Vice-Chair
Bob Buckner, zoe schumacher, Scott Leeper

Pam Halbert, Board Secretary
Stefanie Garber, Superintendent
Jamie Burleigh, Business Manager

None

A.

B

Cru ro Onorn/FuG SALUTE

Chair, Dave Slaght opened the meetlng with the flag salute at 6:42 p.rn.

APPRoVAT oF AGENDA

Motion: S. Leeper moved to approve the agenda as presented; Z. Schumacher seconded.
Motion passed unanimously, 5-0.

Communications
Review Administrative Organization - Stefanie Garber, Superintendent

Mrs. Garber reviewed an earlier decision to switch the middle and high school principals and then the
reason that decision was cancelled. lt was after this that Mr. Fields resigned his position as high school
principal. Mrs. Garber felt this is an opportunity to review the administrative organization and offered
up two different options for filling this vacancy. She handed out her discussion and decision process

for the evening as well as some research on TEAMS/STEM with ideas for the future as well as pros and

cons of the below administrative options and additional thoughts (attached).
The next activity included the board identifying, on a chart, what our high school is now and then
determining where they want it to be. Using this thinking as the lens for the next activity she broke the
group in half and asked each to list the positives and challenges with these two models:
1) A high school principal and a middle school principal (as we have now) and
2l A6-L2 principal and 6-12 vice-principal.

with this consensus, Mrs. Garber announced she would post the position vacancy the next morning and
move that process forward.
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D. Adjourn
There in fu rt lne e board chair adjourned the meeting at 8:15 p.mn f u
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After sharing those charts each board member was polled on their on their model of preference and
why they were leaning that way. Four board members were in favor of a principal in each building with
Director Slaght leaning toward a principal/vice-principal model. She then asked him what he would
need to be in line with the other directors. For him, the key was in the collaboration between the two
buildings and that would require the right hire for the high school position.
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